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* Talking) 
A Paradox? 

By THB MISSION* 
J > the 

gratuitous advice and listens 
instead to the "echoes of my 
mm? Does he irritate by 
dotajf this? Probably so, lor 

BEST" ~i T*"Sr-v*"M*5Avra J*'8 snoJ e a s5r to accept being libel .and on the soundtrack ignored 
of the nwrie, "Midnight Cow- I . im_ ,_ a

 s \ ] 

boy/AreflettaiIhe paradox ot - *>* '^erybody's Talking" 
^. , . .L.\—t_v—^,x . -7- speaks of another side of 

("Creator! of 'Ditto-Teach') 
> "Everybody's* Talking," *©, 
corded by NiluonootheBCA 

tte^yotog^werAtion^ 
U i . \ ^ 5 % \ T ^ youth's life whiclrHhose on 
^ ?*,«*P'*«KP^«.sta Hhe care* 'the wrong side of3 30 inyari-
*AJP"3&J$& * ? y»««W «Wy respect* idealism 
person of l»6fl can be *o lov- - "" 
able and aloof at one and the 
satne time ^ w h y the group 
upon -which (tomorrow de
pends can vbe simultaneously 
irreeistablê JHd irritating 

Everybody's Talking" pic
ture? this irrepressible aspect 
of a young man's motivations 
'Tm,going where the sun 
keeps shining through the 
pouring rain, going where the 
weather suits my clothes/' 

For the person who is 
. . _ „ , young, life is painting a p|c* 

ftrM an&lPresident fcusey's ture, not adding up a column 
Harvard ctanpus on the same' of figures. Young people 

thrive on dreaming, like a 
baby thrives on milk 

There is something freaky 
about people who can, in the 
iaine yew? put Max Yasgar*s 

news mapj "•Everybody's Talk
ing* helps In show how youth 
C|n Uye'im^ftrive wijh, ««ch 
apparent ̂ ^contradictions — 
with love-ins and with expres
sions of dissent and dissatis
faction. 

"Everybody's t a l k i n g at 
me," the* song begins blunt
ly enough, "I dont hear a 
word they're saying, only the 
echoes of nay mind." There, 
in,a single verse, Is the rea
son why so many adults claim 
0 b#it(ipiaj>le tii.: stomach 
"those -young ^Bels?' 

And the reason is as ele
mentary M the fact that 
*$»»« people would rather < 
twitch thM fl«ht; they would 
rather. Jgmre advice than 
bother with it or be bothered 
by it. ' ,\-t\ >' 

They heed the wisdom of 
Thales, a Greek philosopher 
who lived long' before Christ. 
\?hen Thales was asked what 
was difficult he replied, "To 
know oneself." When asked 
what w | s easy, he replied, 
"To advise others." 

. In trying to know himself, 
the young person ignores 

This, dream of "sailing a 
summer breeze" is special be
cause it becomes real as soon 
as a person has the will to 
dream i t The young person 
today knows that dreaming is 
itself the first practical step 
onto the road leading to the 
ideals, 

By taking that first step, 
the young person has taken 
possession of the dream. So, 
to say that young people live 
ta another worMNs truer than 
might be immediately imag
ined. Or as Shakespeare put 
It: Thou, speakest wiser than 
thou art ware of." 

"Bhrerybody*s t a l k i n g at 
me," but ."X won*t let' you 
leave my love hehind." In a 
society i s opulent as the one 
they live ift, young people 
could have almost anything 
they want, but they want only 
one thing: the security of 
love. 

People who talk at them 
only strengthen their resolve 
to take their love and go. 

(Catholic Kress Features) 

Everybody's talking at me. 
I can't hear a word they're/sayiftg, 
Only the echoes of my mind-
People stopping, staring, 
I can't see their faces, 
Only the shadow of their eyes. 

I'm going where the sun keeps shining 
Through the pouring rain. 
Going where the weather suits my clothes, 
Banking off of the northeast wind, 
Sailing on a summer breeze 
And skipping over the ocean like a stone. 
Everybody's talking at me, 
Can't hear a word they've saying, 
Only the echoes of my mind. 
I won't let you leave my love behind, 
I won't let you leave my love behind, 

(Published by Coconut Grove/Story, 

BMI) 

TEENAGERS WANT TO KNOW 

Cited NatidiaHy 
Michael J. Fleche and Thomas 

R O'Neill of McQuaid Jesuit 
High School haye been cited as 
two of the outstanding high 
school students of English in 
the country. 

The National C o u n c i 1 of 
Teachers of BInglish has named 
them the 1969 national w*nj»er 
and runherup, respectively, in 
its annual achievement awards 
competition. 

Last spring a committee of 
English teachers from the high 
school nominated Fleche and 
'O'Neill to represent McQuaid in 
tlie competition. The school was 
Allotted one entry from the 
junior class for every 500 stu
dents in the total school enroll
ment, according to Gerald Jaro-
jhin, the English department 
ĉhairman. 

After nomination each stuctent 
submitted samples of his best 
writing, including an autobio
graphical sketch; completed two 
Standardized examinations on 
general English knowledge and 
skills and on literary aware
ness; and wrote a one-hour im
promptu essay. These materials 
were evaluated and scored by 
state judging teams. 

The nation's schools partici
pating nominated almost 8,000 
juniors for the NCTE citation. 
Only 872 finalists were chosen. 
They represent over 600 schools 
from 50 states, the District of 
Columbia, and American prepa
ratory schools abroad. 

The NCTE recommends these 
students, now seniors, for col
lege scholarships in 1970, should 
they need such assistance. Their 
names are sent to every college 
and university admissions offi 
cer and English department 
ehaiitaan in the country. 

In previous years 99 percent 
of the awards winners entered 
the college of their choice. Ap 
proximately 80 percent of those 
applying for scholarships re
ceived them. 

The NCTE sends to all win-l 

nerS and runners-up scrolls of 
recognition and honors their 
high School English department 
with certificates of merit. 

Gerald Jaromln, Robert Brad
ley, and Father William O'Mal' 
ley have been Michael's and1 

Thomas' English instructors. \ 
Michael's parents are Mr. and 

Mrs. Edwin Fleche of 97 Pontiac 
Drive, Irondequoit. T h o m a s ' 
mother is Mrs. Joseph O'Neill of 
142 East Pkwy. Both boys are 
graduates of St. Margaret Mary 
School, Irondequoit. 

'Adept' Spelling 
Wins Title 'in 
McQuaid Contest 

"Adept" was the magic word 
Sunday^ afternoon during the 
13th Annual McQuaid Scholar
ship Spelling Bee at the Jesuit 
school. 

David Rabideau, 13, of S t 
John the Evangelist's School, 
Humboldt Street, spelled the 
word correctly to win the first 
place award of a $2,200 full 
scholarship to McQuaid. 

Second prize of a $1,000 
scholarship to the.,school was 
won by Julio Ceibrio* of Corpus 
Christi School. To Julio, Eng
lish is a second language —. he 
learned it only after coming 
here as a refugee with his fam
ily from Cuba seven years ago. 

Orie boy from each of 35 Cath
olic elementary schools and one 
boy from Brighton Junior High 
School, all in eighth grade, 
took part in the two-hour con
test. 

Third place went to Joseph 
Fratta of Immaculate Concep
tion School, fourth to Philip 
Smith of Holy Trinity School, 
Webster, and fifth to Dan 
Keenan ofjOur Lady of Lourdes, 
Brighton. Each won a trophy. 
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Advent, Year-End 
Programs Planned 
At Cenacle 
.Auxiliary Bishop Dennis W. 

W, Rickey will conduct t#o Ad
vent renewal programs at the 
{tenable for women of religious 
orders, tomorrow, Dec. 13, and 
next Saturday, Dec, 20. 

Advent renewal days for lay-
women \will be this Sunday, and 
Monday, Dec. 14 and Mi With 
Father Louis Hohman of Becket 
Hall as director. Hours for both 
groups are 9:30 a.m. until 3:30 
p.m. 
. Also planned at the Cenacle, 
at 693 East Avenue, is a year-
end might of recollection, begin
ning with s u p p e r at 6:30 
Wednesday, Dec. 31, and end
ing with breakfast New Year's 
Day. The program comprises 
conferences, midnight Mass and 
night-long adoration, with Fath
er Albert Bartlett, S.J., leading. 

BAND CONCERT 
The Aquinas Concert Band, 

directed by Alfred M. Fabrizio. 
Jr., will give its Christmas con
cert at 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 19. 

LOU'S PHARMACY 
» . C. L O U , fHAKMACICT 

• MiiMiw-.y-:.--. 
OUft MAIN H/SINKS 

O N N T i U . i l P.M. DAILY 
903 DAVIS ST. BAWIA 

RE 2-6674 

CAROSCIO'S 
Tile ft Marble 
Real Ckr/ Til* 

Rubber . Asphalt Tile 

RE 2-0252 
414 W. SECOND ST. 

•^*****0>^**+-^ml*^+*m 

Stephen Bednarek, Prop. 

C.H. ft J.T. Kelly, Inc. 
ELKCTSICAL 

•NGINBBRnra 
art 

CONTRACTING 
Ftxtam art 8a»»ttM fh 

i l l WEST 1IBBT STRUT 

RE 3-9148 f 

STONE'S RESTAURANT 
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y 

Open Dally 
Home Baking —Home Cooking 

Just a Stone's Throw from the Post Office 

Owners, Edna I Bob Stone 

CHARLES 

FUNERAL////^ 

& SONS 

HOMES 

By FATHER MAETIN 
Dear fatter, . 

- -,. •','...' "- '-. ' .•- .' 
How ea» a person hoi* re?, 

speet fa* . t o / a w ^ e r wbee' she 
does RtotlwM respect for Min? 
Her tonper has luuweeatarlly 
reached the pebrt where she is 
constantly yelling at me in front 
•f.my relatives an* frienea. 

Aba at my age, 1 hire wjefh 
lenu that could anal shed* lie 
talked ever aad behjed by my 

w*rt tntn«> ««t f«r >ys«lf. 

Because of this I don't feel as 
dote to her as I should be. 

A^NGIE 

be a nice calm talk telling her 
how you feel may open her eyes. 
Tell her if you deserve corree-
tipn, you are willing to take It 

Dear Angle, * af*er "t̂ 6 company disappears. 
You have to try to keep the line 

It's a mistake for anyone to | of' communication open with 
your mother, else there is hard
ly any hope of resolving this 
difficult problem. 

belittle another person before 
other people, and. sometimes i t 
can be downright uncharitable 
How to make your mother re
alize .that is quite a problem. 
' -Have you talked to your fa
ther about the situation? / 

>ffihe.- othe|;^^g|^stipn: -X-Jure 

Ŝ Per&pV "BfiESn fftffl 

ATTENTION MONEY LABELS CHAIRMEN 

. If you haven't already ^one so, fill out the coupon^ below 
and mail at once to MONEY LABELS, 35 SciorSt, Rochester, 
)S.t.14604. 
!.zl*»- | ; . . ..' 

T*^ 

Name'of Organization 

Location (City or Town) . . . . . . . . . k . . . . . . . . . . . 

Place for Label Turn-Ins (Church Hall or Other) 

Dates & Times for Label Turn-Ins 

> . . . » • « 

. . » t « . f c t « : . . . . « • • . . * • . . « • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « , . 
- v i, - : • 

,. By now you've all heard the good news-r-that ho; "garnlshese" 
will be,attached to yotir MONEY LABELS "wages." In other 
words, there's no longer^ asreglstration "fee"-H)f 200 M/L"stanipsi 
—required, the whole profit from your label-saving will go to 
you and yotir group—three-fourths to you and one-fourth to the 
group. This should be an added incentive to do that last-oninute 
Money Label shopping, to get those proofs of purchase together 
in the handy bag provided you, and most important, turn them 
in to your Chairman. ' 

Yes, folks, this is a last-minute reminder We're -rapidly 
_ approaching the end of the first Money Labels period No doubt 

|he Chairman of your particular church or club Has-already 
announced the place and dates for turn-ins Make sure that 
your label-saving won't be in vain—that your collection Teaches 
her at the specified time She too,has a deadhne for getting 
everything to us Bemember, absolutely no proofs of purchase 
will be accepted after the closing date. They'll be of no value 

; to you, to the Courier or to the M/L manufacturers _ ,_ 

You may think it-won't matter if you don't tiirh them* in 
now, that^you can Save them for1 the next period. We can only 

Lsayt/'DM't count on i t" Indications are that the products will 
be, changed; thitnrcompletelynjiew"1 list^will-be-presented-^oi 

t h e second JloneyJ Labejs period In that^case, whatever labels 
you'vesaved ta date would have no valuc-nexTtlme. So, friefl*^ 
turnin whatever you've, collected now. Whether it's a IargMr 
small amount, it Stlir spells profit., And at this season especially, 
we can all use even a few extfa dollars ' • <• *,-«." 

If you really" can't talk to 
ygur mother*about some of your 
other-problems, you should try 
to confide in a mature adult, 
someone you know, and trust. 
Working; out »ome ctfyqur prob-
lvma - can: M «*- gTMrt - assist' to 
you in acquiring maturity and 
.'self-reliance. But often our 
judgment can be- clouded on 
certain issues and talking the 
problems over with another per
son can help us to make better 
decisions. 

You need not feel guilty 
about how you "feel" toward 
your inother.lt's natural to feel 
hurt and maybe somewhat aloof 
from your mother because of 
her own attitude and conduct. 
But you must still try to (respect 
your mother;, to honor and love 
her, to obey her. These are 
ihdre than matters of feeling. 
They are attitudes and acts of 
the' will. 

Dear Father, 
What do yon think of boys 

who ta order to have a good 
time always have to go out and 
get'drtmk? 

STEVE 
Dear Steve, 

.1 pity these boys. In many 
cases they are trying to act ma
ture, but are just showing their 
immaturity. Many times teen
agers do this just to be sure 
they are "in" with their group, 

Some youngsters . drink be
cause they..are confused, because 
being high makes them forget 
some 6f their problems. They 
try to be real cool. But actually 
they are escaping into an unreal 
world, and this is only harming 
tliem more.-.psychologicalfy and 
spiritually.; 

Advertising, movies, T.V. and 
society in general are partly to 
blame/Ads often make the Mfea 
of drinking vexy glamorousLand 
romantic. The;sophisticatedmah 
drinks so and so. A drunk can 
appear hilarious on TV. Some 
of our" Westerns seem to indi
cate that a real-he man can belt 
down his whiskies without blink
ing -an eye Then, of course, 
some teenagers watch their par
ents polislroff drink after drink 
and-figure if his parents can do 
it, so can he. 

Moderate drinking for an 
adult is usually harmless. It 
can help him to relax, for one 
thing. But moderate drinking 
is not justified for a teenager. 
He just doesn't have the experi
ence and the maturity necessary 
to handle alcohol. 

Drinking can also be a seri
ous sin, especially, if it causes 
a person to lose control of his 
reason, or if it leads him to com
mit immoral acts, and this is 
what heavy drinking often leads 
to for youngsters. 

the h6man and spintual*dlgnity 
that God gave to each one of uS, 
To trample on that dignity be
trays this great gift of God; it 
can lower us to the stage of the 
brute animal. 

KELLY REXALL DRUGS 
"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE" 

HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL 
RE 2-0597 

PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED 

(Marlon Mack, R.PH.) 

227 HOFFMAN ST. ELMIRA, N.Y. 

INC. 
311 IAKE STREET • 1110 DAVIS STREET 

ELMIRA, NEW YORK 

"OUR FAMILY SERVING YOURS SINCE 1896" 

M. L. ALLEN & SON 
Quality Furniture 

Phone S-S4SL f t Bridge S i 

CORNING, N.Y. 

-̂̂ i 

1|( A BOILED DINNER 
! EVERŶ SMLIRDAY NIGHT I 

'jDablage 
eVEKY SATURDAY 5 P.M. to 10 P .M. 

BUS HORIuAN'S TAVERN, 
DAVIS at SECOND ST. 

ELMIRA, N. Y. 732-9381 , 

(• 

Your magic carpet in 
the Twin Tiers. 

Over 10,000 square yards. Alexander-Smith, Bigelow, 
Cabin Crafts . . . 

AmURNrKYV 

v '• We know your Chairman is willing and anxious to help you 
in every way possible Do contact her if you have airjrquesnons 
In turn you ean cooperate, by making your turn-in" at the place 
and times She has'arranged. PJease observe these-^it wiilfoalte 
her job much easier. After all, she too has holiday preparations 
to make and will want to complete, this work WefOrehaJi* , 
^' v IfVyou don't know the name of yo.ur\kofeey\&abels Chair
man or belong; to 4 registered ^roup whichhas none, call, Ifrs 
Ennls at the Courier office—454 705O or 546 5140. She'll be glad 
to answer your Inquirijes, to assist you with any problems. 

to receive ypur sharLof MONEY LABEL PROFITS, to help 
your church or club, get rolling. Turn in v»ose valuable proofs 
ofpurchMetfOw*.V^ , . ' / l l t 

,*** »»*»*•• 
" • FIVE POINTS 
LIQUOR,STORE Inc. 

AL 3-4051 

-vrrssEsrsr-
Aaton , M«w Tdk mlm^^^mm^ **^***mm* • ^ o ' ^ m*^ — ^ 

A.W.BEILBY&SON 

Funeral Home 

139 Walnut St. Dial 6-9121 

CORNING, N. Y. 

RUPTURE-EASER 
fMi **. US- Ut. ON. (A Rrw IrMiprWacI) 

* " • " ' " ^i5fiwJK»H» or Uft 
S W r S ^ 9 5 

I Double ?B.9S 
H* FittlHK M«dfH 

* siraac ftn»-mtl»i wMkilla ttaport 
fir rtiKlMi Iftiiiii mil . lick 
ladat: afjntabla. Uw in mat. M-
Jettlfele r. lie strap. Satt, flat from 
pil Far tm, warns aid dilldrM. 
Mill (rlin: tin awiiin ironid IM-
stt part M RMoM«. Spactff rlikt, lilt 
•r loMii. 

GEROULD 
mARMACISTS 

RE 3-6696 
D«!tv*nrSarvkt 

130 S. MAIN ST. EtMIRA 
r. T.# r« M«i Wt i St, ri#> dna^ 

' O. W. STEED 
ProfMthnol thttmaci 

The How• of Qualify Home Furnishings 

Fine Furniture By 

CONANT BALL 
DREXEL 

HALLAGAN 

JAMESTOWN LOUNGE 

BIGELOW 

RUGS and BROADLOOM 

KARASTAN RUGS 

DISTINCTIVE FURNITUIE • RU6S • ORAfERIES • APPLIANCES 

.ELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST. 

Over 200 remnants and mill .ends 

Shop at home 

Monday and Friday till 9 
Weekdays and Saturday till 5:00 iigatlon. 

A trained carpal Eitinratar 
will call on you with a com-
plat* ralactlon of tampta 
from which to choot*. No ob-

nil • : t. f.m.'M uno 
olmnrra r u g c o m p a n y 

Ul£ SOUTH - Wl 

in Elmira 

<OUI! int. IHE MttACU WIC (I MIU SOUTH - WISTtNCHOUSE CIIQE.) ' PHONE 733ft»3 
I-IUC 

POLISH IMPORTS 
CHERRY W I S N O W K A • V O D K A Z U B R O W K A 

GOLDWASSER • V O D K A W Y B O R O W A 

KRUPNIK H O N E Y LIQUEUR 

From Chechoslovakia 

Cherry - Blackberry - Raspberry - Strawberry 

WINES BY JELINEK 

$ 2 ' 1 5 4/5s Qt. 
, tU 

W E DELIVER. Phont RE 2-0420 

Jerry's Liquor Store 

Family Crown Pi 
Made especially for you by 

FURMAN 
A Gam of • Jtwalry Stora 

o n l y 

$10.00 
p l u s t a x 

For 12 Stones 

The story of Mother's life beauti ful ly to ld in a truly 
a n d cherished a lways. Beautiful pea r shape stones 
qual i ty piece of jewelry that wi l l b e w o r n with pride 
in the color of the family's birthstones personalize 
a n d give this pin special significance. 

DIRECT 

ENTRANCE TO 

CENTERTOWN 

( : • 

n 'A I 

-^eremiarVtV Hourihan, Prop. 

1009 COLLEGE.AVE.-—ELMIRA 

- r ~~s GENEVA, NY. 
^ . ^ ^ ^*t*.^t&+^m<»^4*fH*^*i^^^w 

•otaMtatM) 
JrTM »Mf \ l » t 

GENlVA MILK CO. 
mix JSND traxMooutrrs 

HNGER LAKES AT 
LoxmoViei andv Cl tarret t 

COMPLETE HOME SERVICE 
Diapor Sarvica 

Ttlephen* 7194300 
! SI 1 Washington St." 

\ ^ t n e v a , N.Y, 

ft* 
,.\> T 

* 
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Locations... 

6 Convenient 

Complete piclfup and 
delivery serv ice . . . 1 

ELMIRA, N . Y . 
l i l Laka St.. RE 4-7117 

311 Carroll'St.. RE 3-7001 
alt So. Main St.. RE 4-5303 
322 W. Watar St.. RE 2-4130 

HORSEHEADS, N . Y . 
707 S. Main St.. RE MOM 

\ . v 

CORNING, N . Y . 
» E. Pultaaay St.. 

XN 24211 

ONNTiU.il

